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BRITISH COLUMBIA
PROM THE EARLIEST TIMES TO THE PRESENT

A PROPHECY
"I do IxUtvt thai Ihg day will coma, and that

many now praaant will liva to lae it, whan, a portion
at laaat of tha landa on Iha olhar lida o( Iha Rocky
Mountalna baing alao brought into coloniiation and
luardad by fraa inatitutioni. ona diract Una of railway
communication will unita tha Pacific to tha Atlantic."
—Edward, Lord Lytton, July t, IIM.

AUTHOR'S FORICWORD
" HAS DEEX a trite saying that the history of British
Columbia has yet to be written. While there are a
number of histories of this Province in existence,
they are in every case partial and incomplete. Many
lihases of the subject have never yet Iwen even
touched upon. Much new material has, in the past

few years, been brouRht to light; so that the time has now arrived
when a comprehensive history can be prepared.

The authors have in their possession a large number of very rare
pamphlets and scarce volumes, some of which are in Spanish and
Italian, that have hitherto escajied attention. They have had access
to extensive collections of original letters and diaries—the real
sources of history—which throw a new light upon the past. All these
will be laid under contribution.

Already the people of this countrv have begun to realize the
necessity for the preservation of this fascinating story. Only a few
of the brave men who were among the first actors in the drama of
this western wilderness are now with us. The records and journals
left by those who have gone before are disappearing one by one The
destruction, within the past six months, of the valuable collection of
material gathered together by the Pioneer Society in Victoria and the
Native Sons strongly accents the necessity for multiplying these
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records so that they will be preserved. In this wav they will also bemore accessible to the public. Many of these first-hand sources of
information now are gone forever.

Merely to state the facts of history is not difficult for one pos-
sessed of the information; but to give a correct impression of the
conditions existing in the early days, to give what is called the "local
colour, necessitates personal contact with original sources. The
authors have for many years made it a point at everv opportunity
to interview the pioneers, many of whom are now gone, and they

oa'rTiT"", " ""' ''"' *' ''""'' °^ *^ "^- °f 'hose who tookpart in the stirrmg events of pioneer days.

And this, after all, is but another proof that historv, properly
so called and properly written, must find its basis in the biographiesof the actors in the scene. In the beginning our Province lav so farremoved from its natural sources of supply that none but the moredaring and intrepid had courage to face the difficulties of a jouTneyof thousa„J.s of miles from home and civilization into an uiknow^

S"2n : H v'
"^ '""""''"'"' °f ag-tempireon thePacific slope. And this statement holds eood even to the presenttime; for ,t requires to-day the same energv, ability and disregard ofpersonal comfort to pioneer the unknown; uninhabited and "mosinaccessible portions of the Province that characterized the brave menand women who originally came here.

than that which contains the stories of the pioneers of this country-not alone those who came with the gold rushes, but thos vT nlater years, developed the almost unknown interior of he ProWncewho h,d the foundations of the industries of the interior and bJit upthe great cities of the coast.
^

"It is a tale half told and hardly understood
A tale it is of lands of gold

That lay toward the sun,"

The whole story-most romantic and interesting-from prehis-toric times to the present day will be given in this work^he alr'tlvoyages of Sir Francis Drake, the story of Juan de Fuca, the pSsof Russian and Spanish discoveries, the coming of Captain Cook the

ZTlJr-L'T- '""TT
'''''' °' *'^ ^-^ of Captains gJ;and Kendrick, the overland advance, the Nootka, Oregon and San

FratTtLr'''d'\^''r^'°"^ "' Vancouver.'the ourney

r.sn„e of the Hudson s Bay Company, the origin of the Colony of
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Vancouver Island, Cariboo and the great gold excitement, the Indian
troubles, the formation of the Colony of British Columbia and the life
of Governor Douglas, the union of the two colonies, confederation and
railway difficulties, the growth and development of the Province, and
the later political history will be fully dealt with.

To make the history complete and worthv of a place in every
student's library, it is intended to include as an appendix the principal
Acts, Treaties, Agreements, Charters and Conveyances which are
connected with the subject. At present these valuable documents
are practically inaccessible to the general reader. This collection will
add greatly to the value of the work and will render it indispensable
to anyone who wishes to be familiar with the story.

THE HISTORICAL ILLUSTRATIONS
Among the historical works of the Province, the proposed history

will be the first to be profusely illustrated with engravings of the
pioneers and their institutions. Instead of the common stock illus-
trations, it will contain a great many historical pictures which have
never before been reproduced, as well as a representative collection of
views of present-day interest. The plans as at present outlined
involve the exiJenditure of a largt amount on this novel feature of the
work, which will make it unique- among Provincial histories. The
illustrations will represent the most advanced development of the
photo-engraver's art. Those shown in this prospectus are but a
sample of the large number of engravings which will depict every
stage of British Columbia's growth—religious, educational and com-
mercial—its founders and builders and its institutions.
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SOME OF THE CHAPTER HEADINGS

The following outline, which is far from complete, is intended to
show only m a general way the ground to be covered. The limits of
this space will not permit of a complete table of contents, nor is it
practical to attempt to name in advance every topic which will receive
attention. It is to he expected that as the work of research and
writing progre.s.ses, additional topics will be suggested and mo<lifica-
tions will be made in the division and arraneement of the chapters
Suffice It to say that all of the subjects here mentioned, and many
others, will be treated in the propo.sed history.

The Approach
Kiisang and the lliuldhist explorer, Hoei-Shin. ,\. D. 4!l!) Search for the

North-west I'assage-DeFuca. DeFoiite. Maldonado. From the East- The Rus-
sian expedition, Bering's three yoyages. Tchirikoff. The advance northwest from
Mexico-rts reasons: Juan Perez, Heceta, Bodega, Maurelle. Extracts from the
diaries of Crespi and Petia.

TTic Discovery
Cook^s last voyage, 1778, resulted in founding the maritime fur trade. Hanna

Lowrie, GuLse, Portlock, Dixon, Colnett and Duncan. The advent of Meares
Captains Gray and Kendrick and the American vessels, Columbu, aiul Washmg'-
ton. Circumnavigation of Vancouver Island. The later Spanish voyages-
Quimper, Haro, Elisa. Galiano and Valdee. The coming and my.sterious dis-
appearance of LaPerouse.

Result of the Fur Trade
The Nootka difficulty. Spain's claim. The seizure of Meares's vessels The

Spanish armament. The Nootka convention. Spanish settlements on the coast.

Vancouver and His Work
His survey of the coast. His unsuccessful controversy with Quadra Van-

couver s return and the Convention of Madrid. The repossession of .Vootka.

The Hudson's Bay Company and the North West Company
Their respective origins and their rivalry. The voyage of Alexander

Mackenzie.

The North-West Company Takes Possession
The exploits of McLeod, Fraser, Stuart, Harmon and Thomp.son, and the

first trading posts on the Fraser and Columbia. Recently discovered information
on the work of Thomp.snn.



Other Trading Venhiret

i«nJni'
Astoria venture thr outgrowth of the Lewi, and Clark Expedition,

1804-08. Its forts along the lower Columbia. Its trials and difficulties lead to
.ts absorpuon by the North-West Company. The foundation of Kamloops.

Experience! and Adventure* of the Fur Traden
Loss of the Boston. Captivity of Jewett. Tonquin disaster. Sketch of

maritime fur traders.

Union of the Hud»n. Bay Company and the Nortli.We.t Company
Cau«s leading to it. Massacre of Seven Oaks. License of exclusive trade.

Life of Dr. John McLoughlin. Governor Simpson, his life, work and travels.

Beginning of the Oregon Dispute
Treaty of 1818 and 1S27. with diplomatic and international discussions

vyarre and Vavasour's secret mission-facts now published for the first time
Great immigration, 1840-1843. Last days of McLoughlin.

Extension of the Hudson's Bey Company's Operations
Forts McLoughlin, Simpson, Taku, Alexandria, and Langley. The Llama

Ule Beaver, the Cadboro, Fort Yale, Fort Hope, with sketch of Peter SkeneUgden and other fur traders.

Beginnings of Vancouver Island

Removal of the Hudson's Bay Company's headquarters. Selection and
foi-ndation of Victoria. Discovery of coal. Formation of Colony of Vancouver
Island. Richard Blanshard, the first Governor. His provisional council. Thegerm of Esqui-ialt Naval Station. Coal mines at Nanaimo.

Representative Government on Vancouver IsNnd
First Legislative Assembly, 1866-1860. First supply bill. Sketches of early

tegislators. Parliamentary investigation into conduct of the Hudson's Bay
Company. * '

Gold
Discovery in Queen Charlotte Islands, 1858; on mainland. 1866

rush, 1868. Indian war of 1868.
Great

Formation of Colony of British Columbia
Selection of its name by Queen Victoria. Inaugural formalities. First

Governor, Douglas. Coming of the Royal Engineers. Ned McGowan w-r
Judge Begbie.

Governor Douglas, 1834-1664
His constructive policies. Road construction: Lillooet and Cariboo roads

l-iscal policy. Land and mining regulations. " '• -

legislation.
Gold escort. Sketch of his

L



Advance into the Interior

Discovery of gold in Quesnelie River. Gold-bearing creeks of CibooSecond gre., rush, 186«. Overland parties. Big Bend e,ci.en,ent.

Vancouver Iiland, 1858-1863

of leeVfeetdf"'' °' ""'" "'''^™"'- '"'^°°"'"'''' '«""'• I-e«l..ure

Legislative Council
Its formation, members, work. Agitation for separate Governors,

an estimate of him. Chilcotin war.
mour, Governor of mainland;

Sey-

The Boundary Line and San Juan

sionerf" C^^^'^^'TI
'°'""!''''°"- ^he survey. The disputes of the commi.s-

Z f

'^"""^V'-'stor.c p,g. General Harney lands on San Juan. Prepara-

joimtcuTa^cy.'^'^"
°' ^'"'"' ^''"'"<' ^^°«- -^'"""-^ -angemenrfor

Vancouver Island as a Separate Colony

,h,
.'^^^.''"•.'^^"""'y Governor; an appreciation of him. His troubles with

A^itaZ f .""u
°"''"'' '" P'""""'™ "' ^""l- Temporary decline

Agitation for union of the two colonies, 1866.

United Colony of British Columbia

r,„i,lrrT.^'^"°r''
'«««-'*"«'• Go^'^™"-- Kennedy retires. Removal of

workrlul
• ^"*"°" '°' ""''*""»"• ^"l' Convention, its genesis,

Confederation

. nf"?"''!""'
^1""°' ^^y""'"'- Governor Musgrave ordered to bring about

^etsTnXaJopir""""
'""" """"^ '''"''''- '" *' ^'^^^-'- ^-«-

First Ministries

McCreight administration, 1871-1872; its defeat and reason thereforDeCosmos government. Texada scandal. Duel representation.

Railway Difficulties

wJ"KT""^"'
'''"''" ""' ""'^""' "^"-•'»- ^'oberley's explorations.Work of other sur-^ey parties. Dissatisfaction at non-commencement. Walkem's

^ Th° ^fr"*-
^" Carnarvon terms. Secession talk. Lord Dufferin's

visit. Ihe Elliott government.

Walkem Government, 1878-1882
The railway question again. Secession resolution, 1878. Government dock

scandal. Settlement of railway difficulty.



Completioii of C. P. R.
litaven govemnKm, I88Si-1883. Defeated but retains office. Want of con-

fidence re«lut,on. Smithe eovemmem. The last spike in the C P R h,extension to Vancouver. Squatter's claims and adjustment.

Conlinuttian of Smitfae Government

J^' If: ^"'^ S"""™™"'- Robson Government; his life, character and

mernhnd '
"n°"

'"" '''^ ^'"«"'" °"" «-"""«" ^ew Parha-

mfll h r'''-
°'^'%»PP°"'«<' Chief Justice. Turner government; its dis-

missal by Governor Mclnnis. Financial difficulties.

Development of the Kootenay Mining Region
The URoi mines and Rossland. The Hall mines and the Nelson. Atlin

excitement. The bountary country. Grand Forks and Granby. Coal miningGrowth and development of fishing and lumber industries. The Crows NestPass Railway and coal fields.

The Semlin-G>tton-Martin Government
Its inherent weakness Mr. Martin's resignation demanded. His dismissal.The dismissal of the Semlin-Cotton-Martin government by Governor MclnnisMartin forms government; shortest lived in our history. Martin government

dUmuld^H ^"•'i,
?»°„™'""""" 8"V"nment. Governor Mclnnis himself

dismissed. Horn Richard McBride, Minister of Mines. His resignation and his
reasons. The Prior government. Chimney Creek scandal results in dismissal
of Prior government. Settlement of Alaskan boundary 'ispute.

Hon. Richard McBride Becomo Premier
Retained power by majority of one. Grand Trunk Pacific agreement

Kaien Island mvestigation. Change efl'ected in finances. Era of surplusescommences Canadian Northern Railway agreement and Hon. Mr. McBride',
railway policy. Conservation of public domain. Better terms.

While such a work as is here proposed will, necessarily, contain
tor completeness and for reference, a certain amount of material of
an informational kind, th. history proper will be a brilliant and fas-
cinating narrative that all will read as they read a novel-with un-
abated interest.

Dates and tatistics constitute the dry bones of history It will
be the ambition of the authors so to clothe this skeleton of a distant
past that It shall, as far as possible, exhibit to those who live and work
here one hundred years hence, not only the life of those working here
fifty years ago, but also the rushing life of those working here to-day.

The authors promise to treat every city, town and locality with
equal justice and impartiality. Distant and sparsely populated parts



°he'tr.7dr
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Z7.e
"""' ''" ^''^"•'" -""=•' 'heir unselfishtl:;

With the hope that this work will receive the consideration anHencouragement its importance deserves this is r^!^ ::^





PUBLISHERS ANNOUNCEMENT

The people of British Columbia are to 1« conRratulatcl thit thework of wr,„ng .he proposed history has ..e„ undertaken • £ topersons best t.ed to do it-Mr. E. O. S. Scholefiel.l, the I'r

'
nc^L rar,an and Arch.vist, and His Honour Jv . Hovvav. Thirwork

Tl s de bo r'"°"
"' T °' ''''""" ='"" "-<=''" preparation. Ona SKles both men are acknowledged to hold the highest rank asa hon.,es on local history, and the work which thev are to wri e«.ll be, without doubt, the last word on the subject.

'

There are some topics that cannot consistently be treated at

tToJ ""T^r""'",^ T' "' "" "'""•^ - <"""-" '" "- '-edng page,s These wll be covered in .separate chapters, and the pub-Lsher., take pleasure in announcing the following wri ers and thet

W,mam Bunts, B. A., Principal of the Provincial Normal School

ProvTn "i.-''^'" ""rr """'• ""' °f '''" «="'y bankers of theProvince, Banks and Banking. The names of these writers is suffi-

n;^ror^i^rt
^•'^'^' -"'''"' ^"' "^ •^" ''- -- '^^^ "-«=

Should the citizens of this Province give us sufficient encourage-ment to complete such a work as is here contemplated, it will be pub-nshed wtthm a reasonable time. The number of copies issued will

andTd : I
' ""•"*"' "' """''^ '^'^'=" '" «^™"« "f ""flication,and orders taken are not subject to countermand. The historv willbe m three royal octavo volumes, printed on fine book paper' andhandsomely and substantially bound in English buckram
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BARKKRVaLE, WILLIAMS CRKIit, CARIBOO, BBFORE
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EAmv VIEW OF VAll, THE OATEWAY 10 CARIBOO, OK PRA8EK RIVER.



No. i.-SIR MATTHEW BAILLIE BEOBIE ,1.> ,«.. t..

No. 3.-THE HON. MR. CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM .. .No. ,.-THK HON. OEOEOE H. CAREvl?,^f""t^-o™;".."



FALL. AT INDIAN RIVM POST-H„d .1 NorU, A, Burrard Inlet.
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